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ORDER
Sub: Concession package to be allowed for revival
of sick industries.

~

Due to continuous recession in the industrial sector in the State a number of
industrial units have become sick or closed. Due to closure of such industries their
connections have also been disconnected by the Discoms due to non payment of energy
bills. Presently such disconnected consumers are required to be revived in the wider
interest of the State, consumers and Discoms.
In pursuance of the announcement in the Budget Speech for 2004-05 if the
industrial unit is revived by the entrepreneur himself, following concessions are hereby
allowed for disconnected indus1ria1 consumers falling under the definition of sick
industriesfor facilitatingtheir revival and restoration of connection.
1.

The outstanding dues as on date of requisition for revival shall be
allowed to be paid in six half yearly installments and first half yearly
installmentto be paid before reconnection.

2.

On the outstanding dues as per Para-I, no penalty and interest shall be
levied.

3.

The minimum charges for the closure period if any, prior to the:date of
requisition of revival and during the period of sickness shall be waived.
The closure period shall be verified by the Financial Ir.lStitution
!IndustriesDepartment as the case may be.

List of sick industries indicating the period of sicknesS/closureiD thiis regard
shall be provided by the IndustriesDepartment.
Such consumers shall be required to pay normal security as per rules
besides ensuringpayment of regular energy bills.
Such concessions shall not be allowed to consumers having pending court
cases for their dues/or security in any court of Law, Consumer Forum/Comnussion/Mk'I'P
etc. unless withdrawn.
Strict adherence of schedule of payment should be made by industries. In
case of default in payments as per concession package allowed aforesaid, the connection
shall be disconnected forthwith and facility of concessions allowed shall be withdrawn and
consumer will be liable to pay the dues in normal course. In deserving cases, however,
concerned Z.C.E.(O&M) would have discretion to grant a grace period of 15 days. The
Managing Director, however shall have full power for extension in grace period in such
cases.
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